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By John Powell – GlobalTV.com
Big Brother fans got two for the price of one eviction show last night as the houseguests took advantage of a
double eviction to remove massive threats Victoria and Rohan f rom the game. As the f irst jury members, Rohan
and Victoria have a lot to think about and we picked their brains about not only who they think is playing the best
game right now and who needs to step it up.
John Powell: Victoria, who do you feel the most betrayed by?
Victoria Woghiren: “I’m going to have to say Beth. We were supposed to be working together. She wasn’t honest
with me. She got power and that made me think I was saved but here I am.”
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John Powell: Victoria, you and Tera had a war of words during that spicy house meeting. What do you think of Tera
as a person and a player? Also, what about this notion that she doesn’t “deserve” to be there?
Victoria Woghiren: “Tera is amazing. She is a great person. During the meeting, I def initely was heated in the
moment. As far as a game player, I do believe she has been floating throughout this game. She hasn’t won
anything. I am not aware of any big alliances she has made with other players. I do believe she deserves to be
there. We all deserved to be there. We worked our butts off to get where we were in the house. I love her. I regret
some of the things I said during the meeting but I think she could be playing harder.”
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John Powell: Victoria, were you able to resolve things with Tera before you left the house?
Victoria Woghiren: “I will def initely be making more conversation in jury just to clear the air, if we get that chance.
We def initely shared a few words but not enough to cover that argument. We said good night, we said goodbye
but more could be done for sure.”
John Powell: Congratulations on the Invisible HoH win. Looking back at your reign do you think you could have
done anything differently? Would you have made different nominations, for example?
Victoria Woghiren: “Absolutely! I made a big mistake by putting Braydon and Austin on the block. I think it was
kind of an emotional move, which is never a good thing to do in the Big Brother house. I def initely would have
taken a bigger shot. I don’t know why I didn’t because I would have had the support to do it. In the moment I can
assure you that it felt like the right move. I thought I was doing what I needed to do.”
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John Powell: Rohan, your allies were being voted out left, right and centre leaving you with very few options in the
game. What was your plan going forward if you had stayed?
Rohan Kapoor: “I did lose my allies left, right and center. I was obviously was working very closely with Kyle and
Austin. I was so disappointed to see them go. Going forward, I had a relationship with Tina and Tera at the
beginning but f rom a gameplay perspective they weren’t my strongest allies to go forward with. Braydon was
actually my strongest piece in the house. When I was kind of falling into this individual game after my alliance
members left, Braydon was the one I relied on the most to go into the HoH room with the trio and bring
information back to me. I think if things played out a little differently, Braydon and I actually could have worked
with Beth a little bit more to go far in the game and potentially gone f inal f ive with Tina and Tera. Ideally, that’s
what would have happened but I just I didn’t have an army to f ight with and at the end of the day, I was just in a
position where I had to win and if I didn’t I was going home and that’s what happened.”
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John Powell: Rohan, congratulations on your Power of Veto streak. How diff icult was it knowing that if you didn’t
win you were probably going home because you were going to be an evergreen target every week?
Rohan Kapoor: “It was extremely diff icult and doing it over a double eviction made it extra tough. If it had been a
regular week then I would have had three to four days to work on people and could have changed their minds with
respect to the vote but because it was such a short period of time I literally had just minutes to work with and I
didn’t really have that opportunity. I knew for a fact if I didn’t win the veto I was likely going home and so I was at
peace with that before the competition even happened.”
John Powell: Here are some questions for the both of you. Victoria, who do you hope follows you into the jury house
next week and why?
Victoria Woghiren: “You know, I wouldn’t mind seeing Beth. She really did me dirty. I was aligned with her and I put
my trust in her. When she won HoH we celebrated behind closed doors. We jumped up and down. I thought I was
safe. For me to be in the jury house because of her is heartbreaking.”
John Powell: How about you Rohan? What are your thoughts?
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Rohan Kapoor: “I would also love to see Beth walk in but also Jedson. Out of the trio the one I would like to see go
further is Tychon. If either Jed or Beth walk through that door I would be thrilled. It would also give Breydon a
better chance of winning the game, which I would love to see.”
John Powell: Victoria, who do you think is playing the best game at present based on your observations and who
do you think is playing the worst?
Victoria Woghiren: “I think Kiefer is playing the best game. He’s winning competitions. He’s playing a great social
game. He has the potential to go all the way. As far as the least, I’m not loving Tera’s game. She’s kind of floating by
and she hasn’t won anything. I think she could f ight a little harder, I really do.”
John Powell: How about you, Rohan?
Rohan Kapoor: “I would have to agree about Kiefer. As far as his resume, he took out my allies. As far as the worst
game I don’t want to say someone’s played like a really, really bad game but again, I have to agree with Victoria.
Tara is a great person obviously but she could be playing much better.”

John Powell: Victoria, what was your fatal flaw in the game?
Victoria Woghiren: “As the Invisible HoH, I made the mistake of putting up Braydon and Austin. They were my allies.
I probably would have been further if I would have kept them in the game and if I would have shared with them
that I was the Invisible HoH. We all could have made that big move together putting up Jed and Tychon or Jed and
Beth. I def initely regret that and I believe that’s why I’m here today.”
John Powell: How about you, Rohan?
Rohan Kapoor: “I don’t know if I have one fatal mistake. When we sent home Latoya in week three that was the
right decision. I don’t regret that. That was the right thing to do. When Kiefer won the following HoH I thought, I
would have bet my last dollar on it, that he would have put up to the three people that voted against him but he
didn’t. My fatal mistake might be the fact that I just misread Kiefer and the player that he would be in the game. I
thought he would make a different decision and he didn’t. That was the start to why I’m here right now.”
John Powell: A f inal question for you both, what are the qualities are you looking for in a winner?
Victoria Woghiren: “I’m looking for a triple threat. I want to know that you won competitions. I want to know that
you played a great social game. I want to know that you’ve aligned yourself with the right people. I am not going to
be bitter. I want to see a good player win. I am a super fan so show me that you deserve the money, baby!”
John Powell: How about you, Rohan?
Rohan Kapoor: “I also will vote objectively. I’m going to be voting for the best player not who I had the best
personal relationships with in the game because if I were in watching it at home that’s how I want someone to
vote. That’s what I’m going to do. I probably lean less on competitions than Victoria does as I don’t think you need
to win a large number of competitions to win this game. It is not a bad thing to have on a resume though. Kiefer
has done a lot of the right things, right now. I know he took me out last night but if I were to vote purely based on
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resume and who’s played the best game right now, Kiefer has it but there’s a lot of potential for other players to do
things going forward. I would love to see Braydon win this game because he’s just a great person and he’s played a
good social game.”
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New episodes of Big Brother Canada air Mondays (9 p.m. ET/PT), Wednesdays (7 p.m. ET/PT), and Thursdays (9 p.m.
ET/PT).
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